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Abstract 
The paper introduces a new approach capable to estimate the overall resiliency of water distribution network regarding three 
aspects namely; water flow, pressure, and water quality. The model begins by evaluating three kinds of resiliencies that is; 
demand resiliency, pressure resiliency, and water quality resiliency. Then, a model is developed that aggregates all the indicators 
into one index that depicts the overall resiliency for each single node. The aggregation is performed through the integration of the 
analytical hierarchy process with fuzzy set approach. The methodology has been demonstrated using a real water distribution 
system under normal operating conditions. 
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1. Introduction 
Water distribution system (WDS) are among the most critical infrastructures which are subjected to various 
perturbation ranging from usual failure (e.g., breakdown of the pipes and pump) to the security of the networks to 
natural or anthropic disasters. The ability of the system to mitigate stresses and failures and their consequences is 
consequently receiving increased attention from mangers and system engineers. An effective resiliency assessment 
serves as a guide to the water utility by providing a prioritized plan for security upgrades, modifications of 
operational procedures, and/or policy changes to mitigate the risks to the utility’s critical assets. The resiliency 
assessment provides a framework for developing risk reduction options and associated costs. 
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A huge number of resiliency formulation have been applied to water resources. The most widely used and cited 
definition of resiliency of water resource systems may be the one by [1], though a similar concept has been applied 
earlier to show the sensitivity of a water supply system to drought [2] and water resources system robustness. [1] 
defined the resiliency as measures of the probability of recovery at time step t+1 form a failure state at time t. 
Considering this definition the higher the probability of recovery, the higher the resiliency. In other words, it 
represents the rapidity of the component/system returning to a satisfactory state after a failure has occurred. More 
recently, [3] based on the definition of Hashimoto’s resiliency, used the maximum time duration as a measure of 
resiliency. In the same context, [4] and [5], defined resiliency as the conditional probability that, given a system 
failure at given moment, the system will recover at later moment. Another definition of resiliency was proposed by 
[6], which is strongly linked to the intrinsic capability of the system to overcome failures. It is based on the 
network’s ability to equalize power fluxes. Todini’s resiliency, does not require statistical inference from the 
probability distribution of the different failure modes and this measurement only call few parameters at the 
withdrawal nodes and pumping locations and is not highly dependent on time steps.   
All the mentioned studies are developed for water reservoir assessment and management. However, none of them 
considered the important interactions between various aspects when evaluating the resiliency, furthermore, they have 
not addressed the relationship between the different indicators when evaluating the overall resiliency. In the 
literature, different kinds of resiliency have been treated as individual incidence and modelled looking only to a 
monotonic aspect. However, consideration of a comprehensive system resiliency regarding various aspects will 
make the process more complicated but decision makers will potentially gain insights into the performance of the 
whole system as well as the information on the impacts of each component and aspect on improving the system 
performance. 
Based on these assumptions, the present paper introduces a model that evaluates the overall system resiliency 
based on hierarchical system approach. The methodology begins by identifying a set of three aspects, namely, 
available nodal pressure, available flow, and available free residual chlorine concentration. Then adopting the 
definition of Hashimoto’s resiliency, three resiliencies measures are developed. Demand Resiliency, pressure 
resiliency, and water quality resiliency. Resiliency regarding each aspect evaluates the ability of each node to 
recover from failure once a failure has occurred. Then, using the theory of fuzzy set coupled with the analytical 
hierarchy process (AHP), an aggregation procedure is carried out to estimate the overall resiliency. The first assigns 
weight for each indicator that reflects its relative importance among the other indicators. The second is a fuzzy 
building methodology that uses the assigned weight and others external information to harmonize all indicators into 
a unique platform and allows one to obtain the overall resiliency. 
In order to test the validity of the current approach, the methodology has been demonstrated using the WDS of 
Matera city (Italy) under normal operating conditions. 
2. Methodology 
The development of the overall resiliency model requires: 
x Estimation of available pressure, available flow and free residual chlorine at each node; 
x Estimation of the resiliency with respect to aforementioned aspects; 
x Fuzzification of the estimated resiliencies; 
x Weight assignment using analytic hierarchy process;  
x Aggregation of the indicators; and finally 
x Defuzzification process to obtain the crisp and estimation of the overall resiliency.  
2.1. Estimation of the parameters  
The estimation of the available flow, pressure, and free chlorine concentration are the starting points of the 
current methodology. It would be ideal to identify all major customers with their preferences, expectation, needs, 
and requirements and then to explore the ways of meeting their expectations with consideration to associated 
consequences. In the current study, the estimation of those parameters is performed through a model called Demand-
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Adjusted Epanet Analysis (DAEA). [7] developed the model based on the standard Epanet hydraulic solver. This 
kind of modified hydraulic analysis is a demand-driven analysis but takes into consideration the influence of 
pressure condition on the allowed demand. The model is based on an iterative logical process, starting by assigning 
a demand allocation and making a series of demand-driven analysis where demand are adjusted according to three 
conditions given in Equation (1) [7,8]. 
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Where, Hj is the calculated pressure at node j, Hdes and Hmin are the desired and the minimum pressure head of the 
service, respectively. Qj,des and the Qj respectively, denote the desired flow and the actually delivered flow at node j. 
The hydraulic and quality simulations are performed by DAEA. An extended period simulation with an hourly 
time step is adopted to estimate the available flow and the fraction of the available residual chlorine concentration 
accompanied with the every supplied flow at each node. 
2.2. Resiliency Estimation  
The definition and estimation of resiliency is based on the assumption that the distribution network under 
consideration at given time “t” can be either a satisfactory “S” state or a failure “F” state. In this study the focus is 
on three system parameters (flow, pressure, and water quality), and therefore, the “S” state occur when WDS is able 
to meet the aforementioned service, hence the “F” state occur when supply cannot meet the parameters. Moving 
from the time step “t” to “t+1”, the system can either remain in the same state or migrate to the other state. The two 
modes are defined by fixing threshold values for each parameter. For instance, regarding the flow, node or system is 
considered in failure state if it is not able to supply the desired amount of water, thus, the desired flows (demand 
pattern) have been considered as the threshold values to be included the evaluation process of flow resiliency. In the 
process of pressure resiliency evaluation, the threshold value to be included was assigned by the minimum head 
pressure. According to the Presidential Italian Decree no. 236/88, the minimum recommended threshold value for 
free residual chlorine in drinking water at the point of use is 0.2 mg/l.  
Based on these assumptions, three kinds of resiliencies are developed as shown in the following equation. 
Res, j (H),Res, j (Q),Res, j (C)  Pr xt S | xt1 F j  
Xt S AND Xt1  F tT¦ j
F  jt
T¦   (2) 
 
Where, xt ∈ S could be the value of available flow, available pressure, or available free chlorine concentration at 
time step t belonging to a satisfactory state. xt−1 ∈ F could be the value of available flow, available pressure, or 
available free chlorine concentration at time step t−1 belonging to a failure state. T is the number of time step 
adopted in the analysis. Res,j(H), Res,j(Q), and Res,j(C), respectively, denote the pressure resiliency, flow resiliency, 
and water quality resiliency. 
2.3. Fuzzification of the estimated resiliencies  
The main objective of this paper is to evaluate the overall resiliency of WDS. In literature, different techniques 
are proposed to harmonize different aspects and bring them into a unique platform. Modelling of WDS’s 
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performance requires various input parameters from different sources that are very imprecise because of their nature 
and very difficult to estimate their values with certainty. To address the subjectivity, vagueness, and impreciseness 
of different inputs parameters, fuzzy set theory has been applied in this study [9]. Fuzzy set theory was founded in 
1965 by [10] to solve the problem of approximate knowledge that cannot be represented by conventional method. A 
fuzzy set is a class of objects with a continuum grade of membership. Such a set is characterized by a membership 
function (MF) that assigns to each object a grade of membership ranging between zero and one [11]. When the 
grade of membership takes one, it means that the performance indicator is absolutely in that set. When the grade of 
membership is zero, it means that the performance indicator is not in that set. Borderline cases are assigned to the 
values between zero and one. The main phases of fuzzy set theory are: definition of MFs, fuzzification of the 
resiliencies indicators, and construction of the assessment matrix [12]. 
x Definition of the membership functions (MFs)  
This is the main step on which all the other subsequent operations are based. A membership function (MF) is 
what maps the input space to the output space. There are many forms of MFs, such as triangular, trapezoidal, bell 
curve, and Gaussian. The most used are triangular and trapezoidal functions and are applied in this study due to their 
computation simplicity. 
As shown in Fig. 1, the triangular MF requires only three parameters (l, m, u) to be defined. The parameters l, m, 
and u respectively, denote the smallest possible value, the most promising value, and the largest possible value that 
describe a fuzzy event [11]. Each triangular fuzzy number has linear representations on its left and right side 
whereby its MF is defined as following. 
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However, the trapezoidal MF (Fig.1) requires four parameters (l, m, m’, u), where m and m’ are the most 
promising values, and the other parameters are defined as previously. The MF is represented as follows [11]: 
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Fig. 1. Triangular and trapezoidal MFs 
x Fuzzification  
After selecting MFs forms, next is to select the number of MFs to be involved in the process. Usually, any 
performance scale consists mainly of two parts: numerical scale and linguistic scale (or linguistic variables). Any 
linguistic description is a formal representation of systems made through fuzzy set approach. It provides an 
alternative to describe and use human languages in related analysis system and approximates the reasoning of the 
decision-making problems [13]. For an absolute judgment, [14] recommended that the number of classes must be 
restricted to fewer than seven. There are many types of linguistic scales. For example, a five-point scale is widely 
used in the condition assessment process. 
In this paper, the MFs of the three resiliencies indicators have five levels of granularity that range from zero to 
one, which are expressed through five linguistic variables, namely, poor, fair, satisfactory, good, and excellent 
levels. In this classification; the excellent level indicates the maximum level of system resiliency, the good level 
indicates a high level of system resiliency that is technically feasible, the satisfactory level indicates an acceptable 
level of system resiliency, the fair level requires a high improvement, and the poor level indicates a very low level of 
resiliency and it is not acceptable for the current condition. Fig. 2 illustrates an example on how to plot the fuzzy 
numbers with their associated linguistic variables. 
 
Figure 2. Fuzzification example 
The results of this process is an assessment matrix Nj in which are plotted the fuzzified three resiliencies 
indicators under five granularity levels. 
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Where, Ȓes,j(H), Ȓes,j(Q), and Ȓes,j(C), respectively, denote the fuzzified pressure resiliency, flow resiliency, and 
water quality resiliency under five granularity levels. 
The global scale that describes the condition of overall resiliency is also established. This scale has been 
proposed to help decision maker in water main management to make an informed decision. The scale ranges from 
zero to one tending from the lowest to the highest component/system resiliency. Linguistically the overall resiliency 
scale was defined by five levels of granularity the same as established prior for the three resiliencies indicators. 
2.4. Weight assignment using AHP 
Weight assignment is very important step in multi-criteria decision making [15]. There are various subjective 
weighting methods that could be used to attribute weight to each indicator, including analytical network process, 
ordered weighted averaging, AHP and more [15]. In this research, the AHP has been adopted as it is widely used 
around the world in a wide variety of decisions situations and has been reported to be simple in the implementation 
and very effective subjective weighting method [16]. In practice, the relative weight is subjective and this 
subjectivity is usually awarded on the basis of the performance oriented, expert opinion, and policy makers. The 
AHP involves the following three steps. 
x Priority setting of the indicators 
 In AHP, preferences between indicators are determined by making pair-wise comparisons. The function of the 
pair-wise comparisons is to find the relative importance of the various indicators, which are rated by the nine point 
scale developed by [17]. This scale indicates the level of relative importance from equally preferred, weakly 
preferred, moderately preferred, strongly preferred, or absolutely preferred; which would translate into pair-wise 
numerical values by 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively and by 2, 4, 6 and 8 as intermediate values [17]. For each pair of 
indicators, the experts are required to respond to a question such as “How important is the flow resiliency indicator 
compared to pressure resiliency indicator” using Saaty’s intensity scale.  
x Computation of the priority vector 
Having the comparison matrix, now it is time to compute the priority vector, which is the normalized Eigenvector of 
the matrix. The calculation of the priority vector is commonly performed by one of the mathematical techniques 
such as; mean transformation or geometric mean. As shown in Table 1, in this study due to its computational 
simplicity geometric mean has been applied to calculate the weight for each indicator based upon the judgment 
matrix assessed previously.  
Table 1: Pairwise comparison and Priority vector computation 
n = 3u3 Res (Q) Res (H) Res (C) Priority Vector 
Res (Q) 1 3 3 WRes(Q) 59.36 % 
Res (H) 1/3 1 1/2 WRes(H) 15.71 % 
Res (C) 1/3 2 1 WRes(C) 24.93 % 
λmax=3.054; CI= 0.0270; RCI= 0.58; CR=4.6%. Sum = 1 
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x Checking the consistency (CR) of the judgment matrix 
AHP allows some inconsistency in the judgment because human is sometimes inconsistent. AHP evaluations are 
based on the assumption that the decision is rational, i.e., if flow resiliency indicator is preferred to quality resiliency 
indicator and quality resiliency indicator is preferred to pressure resiliency indicator, then flow resiliency indicator is 
preferred to pressure resiliency indicator. [17] recommended that the CR should be less than or equal to 10% for 
decision makers to be consistent in their pairwise judgment. The consistency ratio is calculated as per the following 
steps. 
Step1: Calculate the eigenvector of the relative weight and λmax for each matrix of order n. 
Step 2: Compute the consistency index for each matrix of order n by the formulae: 
CI  Omax  n  n 1    (6) 
Step 3: The consistency ratio is then calculated using the formulae:  
CR  CI  RCI    (7) 
Where Random Consistency Index (RCI) varies depending upon the order of matrix. Table 2 shows the value of 
RCI for matrices of order 1 to 10 obtained by approximating random indices [17]. 
Table 2: Average random index (RI) based on Matrix Size [17] 
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
RCI 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 
 
Once the consistency is checked, the vector of weight (W) that reflects the relative importance of each index and 
indicator could be plotted as follows. 
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Where, WRes(H), WRes(Q), and WRes(C), respectively, denote the weights relative to Res(H), Res(Q) and Res(C). 
2.5. Aggregation 
The aggregation operation consists of synthesizing the three fuzzified resiliencies with their associated weight 
allowing the estimation of the overall resiliency at each node in the network. The aggregation is performed through 
the assessment matrix Nj obtained previously through the fuzzification process, in which the fuzzified values of the 
three indicators are plotted, together with the vector of weight WRes, in which the weight assigned for each indicator 
is plotted. The process of aggregation is shown in following Equations 9 -11: 
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Where, Ȓes,j is the fuzzified overall resiliency at particular node j, the other parameters are defined as previously. 
2.6. Defuzzification and obtaining of the overall resiliency 
The process of converting the fuzzy output into crisp number is called defuzzification. The process is the 
opposite of fuzzification. There are many defuzzification techniques; the most common used method is the Centroid 
method (also called Center of Gravity “COG”). This technique was developed by [18]. This is the most commonly 
used technique and is very accurate.  By applying COG method, the crisp value of the overall resiliency (Res) has 
been calculated following Equations 12. 
Res, j  
PRes(x) x dxx³
PRes(x) dxx³    (12) 
Where, Res,j is overall resiliency at node j. 
3. Application 
The proposed methodology has been applied to Matera’s WDS (Basilicata, Italy). The Matera’s WDS has 114 
nodes connected by 144 pipes with a total length of 57.71 km. Water is fed by gravity from two elevated tanks 
(Jazzo Gattini and Serra Venerdì) with the total head of 474 m, and 433 m, respectively. MIKE NET has been used 
as the simulation model for hydraulic and water quality analysis for extended period simulation (24 hours) under 
normal operating conditions. The one dimensional advective reactive transport equation has been used to predict the 
changes in chlorine concentration along pipes. Following the procedure described earlier, the three resiliencies have 
been calculated according the threshold value defined for each parameter. The resiliency model based fuzzy set 
theory and analytical hierarchy process has been designed using MS Excel and Matlab. The model outcomes have 
been plotted on GIS, thus making it easier to locate the faulty nodes across the network and providing an overview 
of the spatial and temporal distribution of the overall resiliency.  
Fig. 3 shows the overall resiliency of Matera’s WDS. As can be seen by the linguistic scale (Fig. 3 at the bottom 
left corner), almost nodes show a high level of overall resiliency. This could be an indication of high management of 
the system, and reveals that the system has the abilities to provide the required services without interruption. Except 
for a few nodes where the level of overall resiliency has been low during the simulation considered.  As shown in 
Fig. 4, these nodes are considered as the most critical nodes in the network. As the model is hierarchical, it reveals 
that the low level of the overall resiliency due essential to the hydraulic parameters. These nodes have experienced a 
very low pressure for almost the entire simulation period, therefore were not able to meet the required demand. 
Under normal operating condition, the level of resiliency of the mentioned nodes is not acceptable and requires 
immediate intervention from system utilities in order to investigate the cause of low performance and take the 
corrective action to remedy the situation. 
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Fig.3. Overall resiliency 
Fig. 4. Critical nodes 
The overall system resiliency at each time step is also conducted. To do so, the overall resiliency obtained for 
each node has been aggregated using the requested demand as a weighted factor. As shown in Fig.4 the entire 
system experiences a good level of overall resiliency under normal operation condition without showing any 
perturbation during the considered simulation period. At the global scale the system does not require any 
intervention from the utilities manager.  
4. Conclusion 
A comprehensive resiliency evaluation that addresses the influence of hydraulic and water quality aspects on the 
responses of water distribution system was developed in this study. The hydraulic and water quality aspects were 
examined based on three parameters namely, pressure, flow, and free residual chlorine concentration available at 
each node. The estimation of those parameters was performed through a model called Demand-Adjusted Epanet 
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Analysis (DAEA). Then a model was constructed that begins by evaluating three kinds of resiliency indicators based 
on the aforementioned parameters. The relative importance of each resiliency indicator was determined using 
analytical hierarchy process. The weight obtained from this latter was integrated with fuzzy set theory that brings all 
the indicators into a single platform and allows to obtain one index that depicts the overall resiliency at each node. 
The whole approach was demonstrated using the Matera’s WDS. From the results, the model was able to detect the 
faulty node in the network and to identify the weak area that may need appropriate strategies for planning and 
investment.    
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